Abstract
Introduction
In recent years genetic algorithms (GAS) [1, 2] have found considerablc intcrest as a means of solving opt imizatton problems 'I'hey do this by exploiting iileas U hich are drawn from natural t,vb)Iution. The bctsic i , k a ib t o first r h m w CL represtwtation for a solution i o a given optirnimtioir problern I i i the following we hi11 assuirie that tlit representation will be in the firm 1 I f a bit, \tring although other representations arc [)os~r h l e . Then sc,\ernl oiler,rtors Are itrratively applied i o a set of solutioris This improves their quality rhe rc,rminology of (;As is mostly drawti froin blolog~, so t tie set of solution:, I:, called the population, the quality or a given solution the fitness, onc ,solutioa IS calltatl an iirdividual etc. Thc hasic operators uf GA are modi4ed after their natural counterpart and c4)risist of selcc tion, I I o\sover and rnnt at iori
I .1 Selection
The titness of each individual in the popula.tion is evaluated. The fitness of each individual relative> to the mean value of all other individuals gives the probability with which this individual is reproduced in the rilbxt generation. Therefore the frequency hi of an individual in the next generation ib given by __ --'This work has heell supported by the 1)eutsche Forschungsgwieinsdiaft (DFG) imdw grants M a I 1 5O/X-1 arid 4% WEH
Crossover
The crossover operator takes two indib iduals from the population arid combines them t,o a nt w one. The most general form is uniform crossover froin which the so called one-poiiit crossover and two-poiiit, crossover can be derived. First t.wo individuals are sc,lected. The strategy for this selection can again vary. A popular one is to select the first individual accorditig to its fitness and the second one by randorri. Then a crossover mask Mi, j = 1 : . . . , L , where L is the length of the chromosome, is generated randomly. A new individual is generated which takes its value at, posjtion j from the first individual if M j = 1 and from the sec,ond one if M j = 0. One gots, e.g., t,he usual one-point crossover operator if M j = 1 for j = 1 . . . , k , and Mj =: 0 for j = k + 1 , . . . , L . The crossotv operator is applied with probability P(;. T h e old iiidividual is simply copied to the new population if no crossover happens. The reasoning behind t,his oper ttor is that it might happen that two individuals each have found an optimum in different subspaces itnd t,fit, c.ombination of these solutions gives also a good soliition in the combined subspac es.
Mutation
Each bit of an individual is changed (e.%. inverted) with probability I'M. This probability is a parameter of the algorithm. One important motivation for this operator is the case where all individual of a population have bit k set to zero. Neither selection nor crossover is able to change to this bit to the other value. If the optirrtal solution happens to lie in tfhe siihspace of the configuration spaw where bit k = 1 t,lit.n this optimum can never be reached.
All three steps above are iterated for a given nurnb t r of generations ( o r until one can no longer expect a lbetter solution).
Parallel Genetic Algorithms
It has long h e n rioted that genetic algorithms are wt 11 suited for parallel execution. It should be noted that it is usually not possible to gain a larger speedup for steps I ) and 2 ) because of data dependencies between the different steps of the algorithm. This can be seen e.g. for step 2 If the crossover operation selects one of the parents it does this according to its relative fitness However this can only be done if the fitness values of all other individuals are already cornputed so that the mran value is available. Therefore the three s t t p will in general be done one after each other
Up to now we did not assume any concrete implementation for our parallcl processing system We tiid not mention how fine grained our parallel processing can be and how the memory system is organized Especially the last point can have an enormous impact on the resulting performancr of the system The problem is that we always assumed that all data are available in a global shared memory The crossover procedure e.g takes two arbitrary individuals to cwate a new one. Therefore it must have access to the whole population. If we have a multiprocessor systeni with local memory only, we must first transfer the whole population to all processing elements before we can proceed. IJnfortunately a multiprocessor system with a glob-A y shared mernory using e g. a bus system is usually rt,stricted to only a few processing elements. Otherwise the bus will become a serious bottleneck. Other iriterconnection networks like a crossbar switch do not ale up very well with the number of processing elertients. 'Therefore many systems with a large number of processors use ~m l y local merriorj instead atid prc-1 rdc corimiunicatioti e g. via message passing. Algoritlirns where the processing elements are only loosely coupled perform well 011 these machines and the nnml)l,r of processing denirnts can often be scaled to SPV-6 I a1 hundreds of processors
The drawback of these systems when applied to gt netic algorithms is that some of the data must be ed to all procrssors. This d a h tzansfer may take a i r enortrious amount of time, especially if therr is ]\I) direct connection brtwecw two arbitrary processors Igiit the data must he passed 011 11s several inierinettiate nodes. This IS ',he case cb.g. for a transputer em where a proc'es%or niay be connected to onlj f i bur neighhoririg proce-,sing element.
'This seem? to lie tht, reason that many itnpleinrnt ( irs of parallel gc,netil. algorithrn. have decided to (liarige the standard algoril hm in sevt ral ways One popular approach IS the Ilartitioning of the 1)tq)ulation int,o several subpopulations [5, 9] The evo-III tion of each subpopulation is handled indepent-lcmtly fr1)rn each other Vrorn time to hime tihere is h m e v e r sirme interchange of gerretic material between differimt sti bpopulat ions. Somet imcb a topology i:; introduced C J i i the population, so that tndividuals can only int wac t with nearby chromosomes in their neighborliclod [:1 6,10,12,13] All these rnethotts nbviously reduce tlir coupling betueen different pro1 chssirig elernclnts 1 hereforc an efficimt iriiplrnientatioir on ilnultiproctss11r systerris with local inernory is powblt*.
Some authors argue 1 hat their changes to the original algorithm actually improve the performance E g.
the splitting in different subpopulation allows each sribpopiilation to rwolke to a differclit suboptimum without interferencr frtm other ~ut~populations. The dnnger that thi-wlicile populatiori eeoives into a suboptimal solution is greatly reduced 'The i-ombination of two different su bp op rila t ton w i t h good subop t irr ial soilitions may resuIf8 in further iniplovemc~nt The rc>striction to use only indit iiiiials taken from a given neighborhood 'an be justified by biohgit a1 rc..tsons. Here an individual is oliviously not ahle to clr4)ose an arbitrary individual from thr. whole pupulatic5n Fiirthermore t Ire scparation of hubpopulations is ott en considered as an emwtial point for the wolution of new species. As long as there is a constant flow of genetic material the two populations will not evolve in two different directions.
Despite these arguments we consider it as a drawback that not the origirial standard GA could be efficiently implemented. The reason is tha.t a genetic algorithm is often a computational intensive task. It often depends critically on the given para] neters used for the simulation (e.g. fM and Pc). There are some theoretical results about how to choose thl,se parameters or the representation of a given problein, but most of them deal with the standard G A only. Even then one often has to try several possibilities t c l adjust the parameters optimally.
Therefore it is desirable that the standard GA can be parallelized and simulated efficiently. If one c.hanges the algorithm itself in the proce.-s of parallelization the theoretical assumptions will usually no longer apply. Such a simulat,ion e.g. cannot be directly used to support some theoretical results. Of course this does not speak against. t<he changed :tlgorithms, it simply argues that for a fast simulatiori systeni it should be possiblr to parallelize the stand,trd version of the algorithms so tshat the results can be directly compared to a single prcicessor version.
In the following we present some results of such a parallelization on the multiprocessor system N E W .
We will show that only a small number of properties are required to get an efficient parallel program which implements the standard G A .
The NERV multiprocessor system
The NERV multiprocessor [14] is a system which has been originally designed for the efficknt simulation of neural networks. The general layliut can be seen in Fig. 1 It is based on a standartl VMEbus system [15] which has been extended to support several special functions. Each processing elements consists of a MC68020 processor with static local memory (currently 512 kB) Each VME board contains several processor boards. The NERV system caii therefore he considered as a MIMD machine, since e<ich processor may run a different program in its loc,ll memory.
However usually the system is run tn a SIMD style mode, which means that the same progratii is downloaded to each prclcessing element, while t h e data to be processed are distributed among the borvds.
The whole multiprocessor is connected I O a workstation via a parallel interface. Programs cau be transparently downloaded and run from each workstation which has a network connection to the special workstation which is physically connected to the NERV systerii. The user usually does not, recognize the underlying network protocol which handles all data transfers J'rogram development is done on the user's local work- The first one is H broadcast facility which is riot p r t of the standard VME protocol. It allows each pr. icessor to access the memory of .dl other processor hoards with it single write cycle. I'hwefore it is easy to trmsfer inforrnat ion to all processcirs simultanc~ously. F'rorn the progratniriers point of vim the address space (31 each processor is tlividetl into several regions where urle is dedicated to local rrwrnory, o r~c ' to broadcast ad-O r c w space arid thP (Ithim to local ir~gisters on hoard. i\ broadcast transfer can lie simpla initiated hy writing to the broadcast address region. This will result in a data transfer to the memory of all other processors (including the local one). On the other hand a read from the broadcast region will simply return the data in the local memory of the processor. The software is usually written in C or C++ where a programmer might take advantage of this property in the following way:
Assume that you have a data structure, e.g. an array, which is most of the time only read. However the values of the array must be the same and consistent in all processing elements even if an update of an element occurs. Then a programmer might take the address of the array and pass it to a special function n k g l o b a l ( ) which modifies the address in such a way that it now is part of the broadcast address region. The pointer returned by this function can now be used to access the array. Whenever we read a value from the array we simply get the local value. No other processors or the bus are involved. However if we write into any element of this array a broadcast will automatically be initiated since tbe address is part of the broadcast region. Therefore this element will be updated on all other processors. Note however that, there is no explicit synchronization between the processors. If two processors update the same element, the last one will win. This will not happen if e.g, each processor is only allowed to update a certain range of array tdements.
Here is an example C: fragment: If we can restrict our communication to broadcast transfers only, we have a very efficient way for updating global information, although the inforn-iation itself will be duplicated on each processor's loc,al memory. The last point solves the bottleneck problem usually associated with a single global shared memory. The first one reduces the communication time between t,he processing elements. Note that a broadcast transfer facility cannot be implemented with such efficiency in a system without a global bus.
A second extension on the VMEbus includes a hardware synchronization of all processing elements This I S necessary at several points in the algorithm E g we must be sure that the fitness of all individuals has been computed beforc we proceed with crossover. If this would be done in software it would require at least one bus transfer for each processing element The YERV system uses a special open collector line oil the hus which can be set via a local register by each pro-,-essor After all processors have set this register the bus line will become high and signal a successful synrhronizatiori Processors which reached the synchronization point first will simply poll this line until the last one is finishtd Therefore additional processors will have no influence on the overall performante of i hc, synchronization process The programmer iist:~ a Ypvcial proctdure synrhroazze(,) which will only return ,rfter all processors have set thcir line So each syn- The previous sections suggest t,he following setup for the algorithm.
The same program is loaded in each processor. Every proc,essor has a copy of all individuals in his 10-cal memory. The population is initialized at program start. by a single processor (usually processor number 1) and transferred to all others by broadcast. The current population and the population of the next generation are accessed by two pointers which have been prepared by nik-global() so that they both point into the broadc,ast, region. The same hollls for an array which contains the fitness values of all individuals.. After each generation the two pol)ulat8ion pointers ar'e simply exchanged. Let N be the number of processing elements in the system. The general stra.t.egy will be to distribute the computational load eqitally among all processing elements by assigning $ ii~dividua~s to each processor. The parallelization of each (;A operattor is now straightforward.
Fitness evaluation
Each processor evaluates the fitness of the individuals it has been assigned. No intjeraction is required between different processors. The fitnes:, values are simply written into the mentioned array which will automatically initiate a broadcast. Sine: each processor is responsible for another set of individuals no overlap will occur. After t,his step is finishld P broadcast transfers have occurred and the fitness array on each processor contains the up-to -dat,P values. Kote that the evaluation function uses only the local copy of the population. The access to filness [z] 16 the (implicit) broadcast After the synrhronzzp() call the processors can continue, e g by computing the nwan value of all function evaluations The computation of the first and last individual for each processor is simple if P mod N :
= 0. Otherwise it may happen that some processors have been assigned mvre chromosonies than the rest. Since these tletails are not important for the algorithm itsialf they haw been o 11 ut t ed .
. 2 Crossover
As already mentioned we decided to make the next generation by looping over all individuals of the new population and either copying an iridividual from the olsl one or create a new one by crossover frorn two p;trents. Again each processor will he responsil)le for a part of the population In the case of one point crossover, the gcnera.1 algorithm l o c h likr. this.
f o r ( i = " f i r s t individual"; i <= " l a s t irtdividual" ; i++) C offspring = &neuPopulationCil ; parent1 = s e l e c t ( ) ;
f o r ( j = 0: J < k; I++) offspring[ j l = parent 1 Cj:I ;
f o r ( j = k ; J < CHROM-LENGTH: j++) offspringIj1 = parent2Ljl; 1 e l s e /* copy individual */ f o r ( j = 0 ; j < CHROH-LENGTH; j++) offspringCjl = pnrent1Cj.J ;
The function s e k c t ( ) sdects an individual accordirig to its relat,ive fitness (e.g. using a roulette wheel aigorithrn), rundo7ir_select() selects an individual by random. Each of these functions uses only local information. oflspring is a pointer to the new individual. Since it gets its value from the nt:wPopulntron pointer it, will also point into the broadc,ast region. This means that each access t,o ojfspring in the inner for-loops ~1 1 1 be a broadcast. Again each element iii the ncwiopulatzon array will only be writkn by exactly one processor, so n o conflicts will arise After this step P . L elements will have been broadcasted (assuming that we encode e.g. each bit in a separate character) and each processing element will have a complete copy of the new population.
Mutation
The mutation operator is parallelized iri the same fashion as the other operators. Again each processor handles 5 chromosomes and broadcasts the results.
f o r ( i = " f i r s t individual"; i <= " l a s t
Each bit changed by rriutation must again be broadcasted to all other processors. This is done by the assignment to individual [j] . Note t,hat the right hand side of this assignment will only access local memory since it is a read access. After the synchronization the pointer t,o the old and t8he new population can be exchanged and the next generation can be computed.
The program will transfer P fitness values (from step 1) and P L bits for the new population (from step 2) over the common bus. In addition it must transfer the bits which itre changed duririg mutat ion which may vary in thach generation. This is all c,omtnunication which will occur. All other values are usually fetched from local memory. A broadcast, fdcility is the most efficient way to implement, this sinct. it, does not depend on the number of processors. If we increase thc number of processing element*s we will decrease the time needed for each st.ep while the communication overhead will stay constant.
From the consideration above we should expect a linear speedup with the number of processing elements. However this is not entirely true since if several processors want to broadcast. at the same time only one request can be satisfied. This is due to the one-at-a-time property of a single bus. In pract,ice this will lead to a serialization of the program. However the time for a single transfer is usually very small compared to the rest of the computations required, e.g. the fitness evaluation or the selection of a parent chromosome One appcaling property of this implementation IS that it behaves exactly the same if it IS run on a singlc processor or a niultiprocessor system (if we assuine that our random number generators are initialized appropriately). The synchronization points take care t l i d no data will be used by any processor before it IS gt nerated by another one. In fact for most parts t tie program looks exactly like its serial counterpart and without explanation one would not expect that the prligram inay run in several processors while implici t l y updating other processor's rneiriciry with broadts Is i t indeed possible to write sorne dummy row tinrs for the special hardware procedures (mk-globaI(), ~r/itchronzze()) and then run the sanw program on a wc Irkstation (although the actual inil)lt.ment ativn history was the other way round. additions were niade t o it serial impleinrdation to take are of the spr cia1 R 1:RV featurrs).
Therefore one can immediately cornparr the timing of the multiprocessor version with tlic. single procesbor vc rsion. One implrmentatiori of tht, above algorithm tri1.d to find a solution for the QuaiIratic Assignnic nt PrAIem (QAP) which I,+ known tl) lie> NP-hard 'This q )~c i a l problem requireti sweral vhnnges to the algoriI tirn which have t w n i)miited for the sake of clarity E g the chrornosonws were not 4% st ring of bits but qiven permutation of tht, natural numbers 1 to L Ecich solution wa5 required to be such a permutation wliich puts constraints on {lie crosso\er arid mutation oll+rat ors However all of these mtrdification werc ~mly ICN al and did not clinnge e.g. the communication \le-h ivior of t tie prograrri. The resulting program was riin 0 1 1 a Macintosh Ilci with A / U X as tiperating system T tiis iriachine IISPS itrl M('68030 processor s o that the cr~iiiparison of t h e execritiori times should br reasonal,k The NERV slsterii was running with one, two, oi siu processors respectively Since t hwe was no pi OF tiling tool on the NERV side the outp~it of the I J N l X tiiiie corruriarid is given A NERV cystern with one processor is used as a rcferl-nce pciirit Only the real times arf shown, sirrce there IS no irtt aningful interprrtation of the u w r and sys times foi the NER\' systern The first part is for a program vi I sion which outputs hevc-rdl infor~natioii after czar-h pileration (best value, mean valuib e t c ) 'This is often dt,-irable if one wants ti? look at the behavior of the alhorithni during the run I'he N E W system is h o w c'1i.r badly prepared for small outpiits of data Sirice i t has no local stornge it usw thrb mass storage of tile workstation. Each przntf(j for example riaquires that t l l f NERV system is stopped and waits for the host to h,indle thf. output transaction Onr can sec that the speedup is only a factor 2.2 in this case.
If the output is either disabled or handled in a different way, e.g. by collecting all data and outputting them at the end of the program with a single furrite() command the NERV system perform much better. It achieves a speedup of a factor 5.2. This is still less than the maximal speedup of 6, partly due to the reasons explained above. Anyway one should kerp in mind that two such different system are not dirwtly comparable. The point is that the single processor version of the program could be mostly taken unchanged and put on the multiprocessor system with a significant speedup in time.
The measurements for the host above were taken on a workstation with a processor similar t,o the one in the NERV system. Today's workstations however are usually equipped with much faster processors. A typical RISC workstation (e.g. a Sparcstation 2) can easily outperform the NERV systeni with 6 ~)rocessors. At the time of this writing a redesign of tjhe VERV system is nearly finished. It; uses a MCY38040 processor with 25 MHz and 16 MByte of dynamic R A M for each module. The total system may contain up to 40 processing elernent,s. Therefore one can again expect, a significant decrease in computing time when a C;A is implemented on such a system.
Conclusions
We have shown how to implement a standard genetic algorithm 011 a multiprocessor system. The speedup which has been achieved is proportional to the number of processors in the system. Putting in more processing elements reduces the computation time while the. communicat,ion time remains constant.
The system circumvents the problems of a global shared memory by using a copy of all relevant data on every processor. The update of data is implemented by a broadcast facility. This ensures that all processor will immediately get, a copy of any changed data. By using the broadcast facility and a global bus this can be accomplished much faster than with any message passing system. Since each changeable dat4um is assigned to a certain processor which is resp.:msible for t he update, no other hardware mechanisriw are nrcessary to control exclusive access. Synchronization is only necessary after each application of aii operat,or and is also eflicient ly supported by hardware. 
